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part:
. 2 lense cover, part#34262-TL0-305 (order from my local dealer is cheaper than order online and pay $$$ for shipping).
. 2 T10 sockets (you can find them @local auto  part store, or from here : http://www.superbrightleds.com/morei...FWpyQgodCAsAfw)
. 194 light bulb (more on this later)
. add-a-circuit (2A and 20A)

I could not tell which wire is the dome (-) around the fuse box, so I decide to tap to the door switch for (-).

installation:
. open the inner trim of the B-pillar (see PIC-4)
. remove the door switch make it easier to tap into the wire. This will be your (-) wire to your light.
. run that wire back to the fuse box area (I run it under the door silk trim)
. tap into the power-lock fuse (because we want constant power )
. wire up your light and test to make sure the light turn on when you open the door (and shut off when you close the door). then disconnect your
add-a-circuit.
. remove your door panel, and remove your speaker.
. run both wires to your door. I make a needle out of a coat hanger so I can poke through the rubber thingy (PIC-1)
. while you have the door panel out, try to fit the socket to the opening. I use hot glue on the back, then some black tape to secure it
(door_panel.jpg).
. tidy up your wires, and do the final test. If it still works, then put everything together, then start on the other door.

NOTE: the 5-SMD LED does not fit. I have to use those original 194 bulb from the map light. Suppose if you have the right socket, or a low-profile
LED then it should fit.
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Sticky Note
You don't need to buy lens and bulb because Wind Fire M012-B is the lens AND the bulb
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DRK92 
9th Gen Coupe

 

Join Date: Jan 2010
Location: Sacramento,CA
Posts: 961
Thanks: 11
Thanked 64 Times in 49 Posts

Sport DYI interior lighting

This is awesome
I'll do the glovebox light sometime soon
Already have the courtesy light 
Good diy!

Sent from AutoGuide.com Free App
__________________
2013 V6 Coupe
MSM/Black

EXLED license, trunk, courtesy, dome, and map light, reverse, and brake&turn signal
5000k HID Low Beam, Yellow vinyl wrapped fog light
Nano-Ceramic tint, 60% front/20% rear
Akata spacer, 25mm rear
Roof Spoiler
Debadged
Exhaust Resonator Delete
H&R Sport Springs

Link 
Will be updated periodically.
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